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By Marc J Epstein Making
Matt Gaetz’s campaign paid $25,000 in June to a Manhattan criminal defense attorney who lists Jeffrey Epstein, the convicted sex offender who killed himself in prison, as a notable client, according ...
Matt Gaetz’s campaign paid $25,000 to lawyer who represented Jeffrey Epstein
Marc Rowan has a plan to make Apollo Global Management Inc. a decidedly different operation. In the last year, the New York-based firm saw record profits, hired 300 people remotely and had fewer ...
Marc Rowan Plans to Be the CEO Who Keeps Apollo Above the Fray
The notorious financier pedophile told exaggerated stories of his time in intelligence circles — but some of those stories may have been, at least partially, true ...
Was Jeffrey Epstein a Spy?
As if Chris Cuomo doesn't have enough on his plate. Just what connection does his wife have with the filthy rich Jeffrey Epstein?
Did Chris Cuomo’s wife help Jeffrey Epstein become filthy rich?
THE MARGIN Health officials are investigating the “small possible risk” that people getting Johnson & Johnson’s COVID-19 vaccine may develop a rare autoimmune disorder — so it’s only ...
What are the symptoms of Guillain-Barré syndrome? Should I still get the J&J vaccine?
Still friends. Marc Anthony’s reaction to Jennifer Lopez and Ben Affleck shows that he has no issues with his ex-wife and her new boyfriend. A source told HollywoodLife on Sunday, July 18, that the ...
Here’s How Marc Anthony Really Feels About J-Lo Moving Their Kids to Be Closer to Ben
Former NXIVM leader Keith Raniere sits in Arizona prison as part of his 120-year sentence for turning some adherents to his cult into sex slaves branded with his initials and sexually abusing a ...
Raniere’s legal team a revolving door as ‘El Chapo’ and Epstein lawyers take over
JENNIFER Lopez looked relaxed and happy as she posed for a natural selfie with her teenage daughter, Emme. The 51-year-old was all smiles as she posed alongside her daughter with ex husband ...
Jennifer Lopez goes make-up free in selfie with daughter Emme, 13, after she goes house-hunting with ex Ben Affleck
The Montreal Canadiens made a controversial pick at the NHL entry draft Friday, selecting defenceman Logan Mailloux with the No. 31 pick. Mailloux posted a statement on Twitter earlier this week, ...
Canadiens make controversial pick, selecting Logan Mailloux with the No. 31 pick.
Recording will appear on the soundtrack for the Franklin biopic, Respect Jennifer Hudson has dropped her version of “ (You Make Me Feel Like a) Natural Woman” for the soundtrack for the upcoming ...
Jennifer Hudson Belts Aretha Franklin’s Classic ‘(You Make Me Feel Like a) Natural Woman’
Former UFC middleweight champion Michael Bisping recently weighed in with comments on T.J. Dillashaw's impending return to action following a two-year anti-doping suspension. The Englishman has been ...
Michael Bisping explains why he has no respect for steroid users but respects T.J. Dillashaw
Carbon footprint labels will feature on to around two dozen products 'in either North America or Europe' as part of a pilot by British consumer goods giant Unilever, based in London.
Unilever steps up its fight against climate change: Food giant behind products including Pot Noodle, Marmite and Cornetto will add carbon footprint labels to its products by ...
Look at what Jennifer Hudson has done to us! The Oscar-winning actress and singer, 39, plays Aretha Franklin in the upcoming biopic about the legendary Queen of Soul, “Respect”, out next month, and ...
Jennifer Hudson Channels Aretha Franklin With Cover Of ‘(You Make Me Feel Like A) Natural Woman’
But one player who could be primed to make ... back J.K. Dobbins. Dobbins emerged as one of Baltimore’s most dynamic playmakers last season and many believe he’s set for a breakout 2021 campaign. One ...
Ravens: Why J.K. Dobbins can make the Pro Bowl in 2021
After drafting Giannis Antetokounmpo in 2013, the Bucks methodically set a course to compete for NBA championships.
Trusting 'the process' helped the Bucks and Giannis Antetokounmpo make a run to NBA title
Will Jacksonville Jaguars quarterback Trevor Lawrence make the Pro Bowl in 2021? Trevor Lawrence has the potential to be one of the best young ...
Jacksonville Jaguars: Can Trevor Lawrence make the Pro Bowl in 2021?
The job of any production is to keep this gag fresh and fun for two hours, an estimable task at which director Brian Crowe and his cast at the Shakespeare Theatre of New Jersey’s Outdoor Stage succeed ...
N.J. Shakespeare Theatre delivers fresh and fun ‘Comedy of Errors’: review
The Baltimore Ravens selected running back J.K. Dobbins with the 55th overall pick in the 2020 NFL draft. He was considered by many to be one of the best value picks of that year, and he certainly ...
NFL.com says J.K. Dobbins could earn first Pro Bowl selection in 2021
The National Basketball Retired Players Association announced the 2021-2022 recipients of the Legends HBCU Scholarship, making them the inaugural class of Legends Scholars. Each ...
Marc J. Spears: The National Basketball Retired Players…
Giannis Antetokounmpo scored 41 points and didn’t make a shot outside of five feet in Game 3 of the #NBAFinals. The Bucks star is the only player in the last 25 seasons to ...
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